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The Eden Project, an educational
charity, connects us with each other
and the living world, exploring how we
can work towards a better future.

Eden Art Map
We recommend allowing 1h30–2h to
complete the full trail. There are reststops as well as food and drink outlets
along the route. Toilets can be found
in the Visitor Centre, Link and Core
buildings. Our art trail is fully accessible
except for Chris Drury’s Cloud Chamber.

Eden is a world-class destination
for culture. We believe that artists
can challenge received wisdom to
provoke, captivate and inspire.
We create opportunities for artists,
scientists and others to collaborate,
engage with and reflect upon topics of
social and environmental importance.
Works from a diversity of grassroot and world-renowned national
and international artists can be
discovered across the Eden Project’s
30-acre site in the Outdoor Gardens,
Biomes and Outer Estate.
These broad-ranging installations
are inspired by social and
environmental narratives such
as climate change, biodiversity and
the vital relationship between global
communities and natural resources.
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Find out more
To learn more about any of the artworks
or artists on-site at Eden visit:
edenproject.com/art

All other images copyright The
Eden Project and The Artists.

Events
Gain deeper insight into the artists’
work through our programme of creative
workshops, talks and tours for all ages.
edenproject.com/whats-on

All rights reserved. No part of this
publication may be reproduced, stored
in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in
any form or by any means, electronic,
mechanical, photocopying, recording,
or otherwise, without the prior
permission of the publishers.

Opportunities
We are thrilled to open our incredible
resources to artists, writers, and creative
practitioners, to support artistic projects
that engage with topics of social or
environmental relevance. To submit a
proposal for an exhibition or residency visit:
edenproject.com/open-residencies
edenproject.com/open-exhibitions
To find out more about becoming involved
in our art programme, visit:
edenproject.com/volunteer

Accessibility
For up to date accessibility guidance
please visit:
edenproject.com/access

Visit us
Plan your visit at:
edenproject.com/visit
Contact us
For general enquiries
please call
01726 811911
or email
hello@edenproject.com
Stay in touch
Sign up online for
our Arts e-newsletter:
edenproject.com/
e-newsletter
Follow us for the
latest updates on:
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
YouTube

© The Eden Project and the Artists.
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Help us Keep
Eden Growing
Join us as a Member to
discover more about
Eden and support
our charitable work.
In return we offer a
generous range of
benefits for you to enjoy,
whether you’re able to
visit us regularly or are
wanting to get involved
with Eden from further
afield. Find out more at:
edenproject.com/
membership
Support us
The art programme
at Eden relies on the
generous support of our
funding partners and
philanthropic friends.
By supporting Eden
today, you’ll help us
to continue to deliver
transformational
projects which can make
a real difference to
people’s lives and to the
planet we call home.
edenproject.com/
your-support

The Eden Project
connects us with each
other and the living world,
exploring how we can work
towards a better future.

edenproject.com/art
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Registered charity number
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